Front Load Model

Objectives of this proposed model are to build into our UHCC program, best practices as shared during the June conference. These include:

- Helping students find their “fit” within the University of Hawaii will surely improve the probability for success / degree completion. (Did you ever wonder how any student would know that Maui College has a Sustainable Science Management degree? Open link below, hover over “Selecting a major within…” at top of page, hover over Natural Sciences and drill down on Environmental and Marine Sciences)
- Math and Writing Review Prior to Assessing Them - Providing an online “bootcamp” review could greatly impact correct placement. Kauai’s Math Department would entertain the idea of a “self placement” after the student finished reviewing various levels of Math concepts. Math Reviews presented on this sample page is limited to Elementary Algebra.
- Case Management Intake should assess the need for wrap-around services and/or Supplementary Instruction. It would also provide an opportunity for student service providers to conduct intrusive advising. The intake form will also capture goal data and potentially enrollment management data which could highlight “gateway” course needs and provide target marketing information for academic programs.

First Steps

2. Find your “fit” within UH the University of Hawaii
Finding the right major may is the most important key to reaching your goal. This web site includes a theme based search to help you discover a possible major within the UH System. [www.UHI411.weebly.com](http://www.UHI411.weebly.com)

3. Application  [https://apply.hawaii.edu](https://apply.hawaii.edu)

Next Steps

(Step A.) Get ready to be assessed. The UH Community Colleges will allow you to qualify for course placement based on any of the these measurements:

- Smarter Balance Assessment Scores
- ACT or SAT Scores
- High School Algebra II with a “C” grade or better and a 2.6 cumulative grade point average.
- High School English Grade of “B” or better in the last English course and a 3.0 cumulative GPA.
- Placement Testing measuring English, Math and College Readiness. (If this is how you will be assessed, please read this. Below are two YouTube links, one for Writing and one for Algebra, you may have your own resources, but
these two have proven to be helpful. You are strongly recommended to review before being assessed.)

❖ **Writing Review Part 1** Overview
❖ **Writing Review Part 2** Punctuation
❖ **Writing Review Part 3** Grammar and Usage
❖ **Writing Review Part 4** Sentence Structure
❖ **Writing Review Part 5** Rhetorical Skills
❖ **Writing Review Part 6** Strategy

❖ **Algebra Review Part 1**
❖ **Algebra Review Part 2**
❖ **Algebra Review Part 3**
❖ **Algebra Review Part 4**
❖ **Algebra Review Part 5**
❖ **Algebra Review Part 6**

(Step B.) **Get Assessed - Diagnostics Placement Testing**

A. Grit / ACT Engage / Other to be decided
B. Assess Writing Mechanics - Self Assessment / Writing Sample / (Assessment based on Academic Review or diagnostic tests)
(Step C.) Academic Advising and Case Management Intake Form

Meet with your Counselor to develop your course schedule and fill out your Case Management Intake Form

(Step D.) Registration
Link to MyUH